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Der lange Weg zu einer neuen Haut: 

Vom Labor in den OP

University-Children’s Hospital

Department of Pediatric Surgery



Our Motivation



Harvesting a small split thickness biopsy
to generate a large “full thickness” graft
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denovoSkin



Type and biomatrix Cells
Production 

time
Surgical procedure

denovoSkin
7x7cm

Dermo-epidermal 
graft

Plastically 
compressed 

collagen type I 
hydrogel

Fibroblasts and 
keratinocytes

Min 20 days 1-step-surgery

denovoDerm
7x7cm

Dermal graft 

Plastically 
compressed 

collagen type I 
hydrogel

Fibroblasts Min 15 days

1-step-surgery 

In combination with 

Patient´s split-thickness 
skin

Patient´s split-thickness skin

denovoSkin denovoDerm



GMP Production



denovoSkin (ready for clinical use)



19 patients have been treated
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Compassionate Use in Birmingham

- Biopsies of totally 8 cm2 were used

- 34 skin-patches of 7 x 8 cm were produced (1904 cm2)

- The production team was able to cope with the pressure/requirements

- All of these 34 skin-patches were taken (100% take)

- Complication: hematoma formation

- The patches turned into functional soft and pliable skin



Disclosure: I am a founder and board-member of CUTISS

We had to scale up !!!
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Towards the future of skin grafts

What the TBRU has achieved on the experimental level



The «color» of skin



Melanocytes



Melanocytes

Human dermo-epidermal skin analogs containing  
human keratinocytes, melanocytes and fibroblasts

modified after Biedermann et al., J Invest Dermatol, 2012 

Skin biopsy
Skin analog



Tyrosinase
Laminin 5 

Epidermis

Dermis



Fontana-Masson-Staining (Melanin-Staining)



non-palmar
or palmar

Melanocytes

Biedermann et al., J Invest Dermatol, 2012 

Skin analog

non-palmar

non-palmar

Human dermo-epidermal skin analogs containing  
human non-palmar keratinocytes, melanocytes and palmar fibroblasts

non-palmar

palmar



Skin analogs, 4 weeks after transplantation

non-palmoplantar dark skin keratinocytes
non-palmoplantar dark skin melanocytes

palmar fibroblasts non-palmar fibroblasts

Biedermann et al., J Invest Dermatol, 2012 



Conclusion

The stroma         
determines skin color !



Inosculation rapid and efficient

INOSCULATION

Full thickness 
skin

Wound bed





Pre-vascuarization of the dermal component
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Prox 1
CD31

DAPI



D. Marino, E. Reichmann et al. 2014. 

Science Translational Medicine



Transplantation of dermo-epidermal grafts

►Transplant on nude rats

►Special device (ring)

Graft



pre-vascularizednot pre-vascularized

hCD31

Rat-Erythrocytes

4 days after transplantation



Rapid tissue homeostasis in pre-vascularized skin grafts

hLam5 
hCK17
Nuclei

hCK16
Nuclei

hLam5 
hCK19
Nuclei

100μm 
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Klar et al. Biomaterials, 2014
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Prevascularisation triggers:

- a markedly reduced wound-healing response

- early inflow of immune-cells (fighting infection)

- a significant speed up of pigmentation



Keratinocytes
Melanocytes

Skin-procucing robot



Additive technology
generating

pigmented & pre-vascularized skin



Thank you for your attention!

ernst.reichmann@kispi.uzh.ch


